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Introduction
Bedtime is more than a bridge between day and night. For a 

child, sleepy-time conversations are an opportunity to review the 
day and share fears, hopes, and dreams. Shielded from the day’s 
distractions, at bedtime, we recapture the purity of the parent-
child relationship.

The brief talk-triggers in this book will help you and your 
child expand on both the big events and small details that define 
life. This time is invaluable because when we step back from the 
day, it is so simple to identify our many blessings. Of course, a 
child who is trying to delay the inevitable “lights out” will work 
hard to list every single person on the playground and recall 
many signs of God’s goodness! But as your child remembers all 
that has filled the day, he comes to understand that God is truly 
with him, all the time and everywhere.

A little visit with God at bedtime transitions a child into a 
gentle close of the day as he “moves” from your loving arms to the 
comforting arms of his heavenly Father.

         Mary Manz Simon
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A Kind Friend 
Abby headed across the playground to the slide. She giggled 

with her friends as they all raced to the ladder. Abby stopped 
abruptly before reaching the ladder. 
Zoey was on the first step, so Abby 
knew they didn’t need to hurry. 
Zoey wore a brace on her leg. Just 
recently, she had started to go up 
and down the slide, but it took 
a very long time for Zoey to 
reach the top.

“Hey, who’s the slow-
poke?” said a voice behind 
Abby.

“We need to wait for 
Zoey,” Abby explained, 
holding onto the ladder at 
the bottom of the stairs.

Girls in the back 
started to get restless. 
Soon, there was push-
ing and shoving.

Parent Connection
Kindness is catching.  
Research shows that 
when someone receives 
kindness, that person 
passes it to another, 
another, and another. As 
a result, a single act of 
kindness can generate 
three more kind deeds. 
This is true not only in 
public situations, as when 
a person holds open a 
grocery store door, but  
in a family setting too.  
For years, family-life 
specialists have known 
instinctively that a child 
who lives with kindness 
learns kindness. Now  
this has been proven as   
a scientific fact.

Bringing It Home
•  God showed His kind-

ness to us while we 
were sinners by sending 
Jesus for us.

•  God uses us to share 
His kindness with  
others.

Dear God,
You are so kind. You give me so many 

blessings. You give me Jesus as my 
Savior. Thank You, Lord,  
in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Let's Remember
You shall love your neighbor  

as yourself.  
Galatians 5:14

“Move. Move!” Abby heard the 
voices behind her.

“We need to wait for Zoey,” 
Abby repeated. “She’s almost to the 
top, but she has to get off before we 
start climbing.”

Abby felt children pushing 
against her, but she stood firm. 

Let’s Talk
Why couldn’t Zoey climb 

faster? Why wouldn’t Abby let the 
girls behind her push ahead? The 
Bible says we should be kind. How 
do you show kindness?

10
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Sun Time 
Makayla loved to wander through her neighbor’s yard. 

Makayla visited so often that she knew where the hose attach-
ments were put away and where the watering can was stored. 
Makayla especially liked to watch butterflies flit between the 
brightly colored flowers and bushes. 

Today, though, as Makayla opened Eileen’s backyard gate, 
there was something different. It was large and round with a big 
needle sticking up in the middle. 

Eileen came out of the house just as Makayla moved closer 
to the stone circle.

“What’s that?” Makayla asked.
“It’s a sundial,” the older woman explained. “Now I won’t 

need to guess what time it is when I’m outside.”
Eileen explained that by watching the shadow made by the 

big needle, she could tell the time.
“So now it’s almost 11 o’ clock,” said Makayla. 
“Right,” said Eileen.
“The sundial doesn’t need batteries,” said Makayla. 
“Right again,” said Eileen. “The sundial also tells me it’s time 

for a glass of lemonade.”
Makayla smiled. She liked having Eileen for a friend.

Parent Connection
A parent is the primary 
voice in a child’s life. 
Your values, behaviors, 
and relationship patterns 
strongly impact your 
child. “Secondary voices” 
are those of coaches,  
pastors, teachers, grand-
parents, and other adults 
who have a significant  
role in a child’s life. 
Encouraging relationships 
between your child and 
these people adds rich-
ness and depth beyond 
what is available in the 
immediate family. 

Bringing It Home
•  Ephesians 6:4 reminds 

us that the Christian 
parent has the joy and 
responsibility to teach a 
child about Jesus.

•  A child’s faith walk is 
most meaningful when 
taken alongside a loving 
adult who models for 
him a confident faith and 
God-pleasing lifestyle.

Let’s Talk
Why is a sundial a good type of 

clock to use outside? The Bible tells 
us that any time is a good time to 
pray. When do you most often pray  
to God?

Let's Remember
There is a time and a way for everything.  

Ecclesiastes 8:6

Dear God,
Thank You for time to spend with 
friends. My favorite time of day 

is_____. I pray to You in Jesus’ name. 
Amen.
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Let's Remember
Whoever is slow to anger has great 

understanding. Proverbs 14:29

Tears streamed down Anna’s 
cheeks as she struggled to stay up-
right in the wind.

What do you think happened 
next?

Let’s Talk
When Anna got mad, she yelled 

and threw a fit. What do you do when 
you get mad?

Is Mad Bad?
Anna and her grandpa had enjoyed a wonderful day on the 

beach. They scrambled to stay dry as waves raced up the sand. 
They laughed as crabs scurried away. Grandpa helped pound 
sand into molds for Anna’s castle. But now, dark clouds were 
building over the ocean. Grandpa said they had to leave before 
the storm came. He asked Anna to hurry and pack up.

Anna plopped down on the sand. She wasn’t going to help. 
She was angry. “I don’t want to go!” she said. Then Anna raced 
down the beach, making the sand fly. Anna yelled again and 
again, “I don’t want to go!”

Grandpa folded their chairs and packed the sand buckets, 
watching as the dark clouds came closer. Grandpa reached for 
Anna’s kite, but before he could tuck it into their bag, a wind 
gust pushed it away. The kite skittered down the beach.

Then Anna watched sadly as the wind carried the kite off 
above the waves. Then it crashed into the foaming water. “My 
kite, my kite!” she called as the colorful ribbons disappeared 
beneath the crashing waves.

Anna started to feel stinging rain and sand hit her face.
“Let’s go, Anna,” called her grandfather as he trudged to 

the car, overloaded with their beach gear. “Your kite is gone. It’s 
starting to rain.”

Parent Connection
Being mad isn’t bad. The 
problems come when a 
child doesn’t know what to 
do with anger. Take every 
opportunity to model and 
teach coping techniques. 
Perhaps you count to 10—
or 100—when you are 
angry. Even young chil-
dren can learn to do that. 
Perhaps you work through 
your emotions at the gym. 
Children can express their 
anger by kicking a ball in 
the backyard or pound-
ing play dough. When 
your child knows multiple 
coping strategies, she 
handles the emotion more 
effectively.

Bringing It Home
•  We might get angry at 

God, but God will never 
stop loving us.

•  Jesus died on the cross, 
even for people who are 
angry with Him.

Dear God,
Sometimes I get mad. Help me  
remember to talk to You and  

other people when I am angry.  
In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Little Visits AT BEDTIME
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Let's Remember
Let Your steadfast love comfort me. 

Psalm 119:76 

The Dollhouse
Avery loved playing with her friends at their houses. Each of 

the other girls had a dollhouse.
Trinity’s dollhouse had a fancy room with mirrors and a 

piano. Her dollhouse family had a cat named Bella.
Jennifer’s dollhouse had an elevator that went up and down 

and a doorbell that went ding-dong.
Emma had a pink house, and it looked like a palace for her 

princess doll. There was a curved staircase that went up to the 
bedroom, and a canopy hung high above the bed.

Avery didn’t have a real dollhouse. She stacked together two 
cardboard boxes to make a house. She colored the inside of the 
boxes to make the walls look pretty, but Avery wanted a real 
dollhouse for her birthday.

On the night before her birthday, her mom hugged her 
tightly and said, “Honey, I know you want a dollhouse for your 
birthday, but we can’t afford it right now. We’ve gotten you some 
nice clothes, though, so you’ll have presents to open.”

Even though her mom was hugging her, Avery felt sad.

Parent Connection
“Everybody has one” starts 
as a repetitive whine during 
the early school-age years. 
Because peers become 
increasingly important, a 
child naturally compares 
himself to others. To fit in, 
he thinks he needs what 
others have. That is not 
always possible; that’s 
not even always a good 
thing. When a child asks 
for something that “every-
body” has, you can say, 
“Tell me why you need it.” 
Older children can begin 
to differentiate between 
needs and wants. They can 
also accept alternatives for 
purchasing desired items. 
For example, they might 
designate birthday money 
or do extra chores to earn 
money. 

Bringing It Home
•  The most unfair thing 

in the world was Jesus’ 
death on the cross.

•  It isn’t fair that Jesus 
forgives us, but He does!

Let’s Talk
Why did Avery like to play at 

her friends’ houses? How would 
you cheer up Avery?

Dear God,
Some children will be unhappy when 
they go to bed tonight. Please help 

them know that You are with them and 
love them very much. In Jesus’ name. 

Amen.
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Let's Remember
Be kind to one another.  

Ephesians 4:32

 Let’s Talk
How did Jayden scare his little 

brother? Do you think Jayden was 
having fun? Has someone ever 
scared you?

Boo!
Jayden felt like being mischievous. He pulled a blanket  

off the bed. Then he put the blanket over his head. Covered 
completely, he peeked out through a tiny space. Walking ever  
so slowly, he tiptoed into his little brother’s room.

“Boo!” said Jayden.
Baby Joseph looked up. He started to cry.
“Oh, Jayden,” said their mom. “You’ve scared Joseph.”
“Boo!” said Jayden again. Crying, baby Joseph reached  

for his mom.
“Joseph doesn’t know you’re under the blanket,” she  

explained. “He thinks you are a ghost.”
“Boo!” said Jayden.
“Come here, Jayden,” said his mom, pulling him toward her. 

The blanket slipped off.
“Boo!” said Jayden. “It’s me.”
Joseph stopped crying and looked. Smiling through his 

tears, the baby reached toward his brother.
His mom smiled, holding her two boys close. Turning to 

Jayden, she asked, “Doesn’t it feel better to see someone smile?”

Parent Connection
Acting like a bully is not a 
natural stage that a child 
goes through. Research 
shows that bullying can be 
learned very early in life. 
If your child appears to 
delight in making others 
uncomfortable, make an 
extra effort to model caring 
for others. Set and enforce 
consistent limits. Make 
sure your child under-
stands that it is always 
better to be kind than to be 
mean. Repeatedly affirm 
your child with both words 
and a hug when you catch 
him being good.

Bringing It Home
•  God’s rules, the Law, 

protect us from ourselves 
and others.

•  Jesus kept God’s rules 
perfectly so His death 
could win our freedom 
from sin. That’s the Good 
News of the Gospel.

Dear Jesus,
When someone is unkind, help me 

remember I can always tell You what 
happened. I feel safe when I talk with 

You. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
Bring two of every sort into the 
ark to keep them alive with you.  

Genesis 6:19

When Cole’s parents reached the 
tunnel, they asked, “What are you 
going to announce next?”

Cole thought for a moment, then 
said, “God made animals!” Again, 
the voice echoed the message. But as 
the echo grew softer, it was replaced 
by a loud voice saying, “God made 
you too!”

Cole smiled and his parents 
chuckled. Someone else had heard 
Cole’s message!

Let’s Talk
What did Cole like about the  

zoo? Many years ago, God told a  
man named Noah to put two of ev-
ery animal on a very big boat called 
an ark. Some of those animals are 
the same kind that live in zoos today. 
How many animals can you name?

Tunnel Talk
Cole loved going to the zoo. He liked the monkeys that 

swung from branch to branch and the penguins that waddled. 
He especially liked driving a jeep in the children’s zoo and play-
ing in the tunnel.

“Tunnel’s coming up,” Cole said, running ahead of his par-
ents. “Listen for me.”

Soon, his parents heard a very loud  
voice say, “I like monkeys!” 
Then, “I like monkeys!” 
echoed again and again, 
a little quieter each time. 
His parents couldn’t see 
Cole yet, but they knew 
exactly where he was.

Then, the same 
loud voice said, “I like 
penguins!” Then, “I like 
penguins!” echoed again 
and again through the 
tunnel.

Parent Connection
Research indicates that 
children under two years of 
age should not watch vid-
eos or television, and that 
there is no advantage for 
children under three to use 
a computer. But after those 
ages, selective screen time 
can enhance learning. 
Technology allows a child 
to see animals he may not 
see otherwise. But merely 
seeing animals does not 
mean a child is learning 
about them. Parents help 
make sense of experi-
ences, even those which 
are virtual.

Bringing It Home
•  God assigned people 

the task of caring for the 
world. This work reminds 
us of His care for us.

•  We receive Jesus’ care in 
the Sacraments and the 
Gospel. Jesus extends 
this care through pas-
tors, teachers, and others 
who teach about Him.

Dear God,
Thank You for making so many 

great animals. The funniest animal 
in the zoo is _____. In Jesus’ name. 

Amen.
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Let's Remember
He [the Lord] will command His  

angels concerning you to guard you  
in all your ways. Psalm 91:11

Snow Angels
Grace and her grandpa trudged through the snow. They 

were looking for the perfect spot. The snow needed to be pure 
and light. Most important, no one could have walked there.

“I see it,” pointed Grace. “That’s a perfect place.”
An entire field, covered in snow, lay before them. 
“I’ll go first,” said her grandpa. “I’ll take small steps so you 

can follow in my footprints.”
Grace walked cautiously. Then Grandpa 

said for her to stop and wait. She 
watched as Grandpa fell backward 
into the snow. Kerplatch! He 
spread out his arms, then 
swept them up and down. 
Next, he spread his legs 
far apart, then brought 
them together. He 
moved them back and 
forth. He sat up, then 
slowly stood without 
putting his hands down 
in the snow.

Parent Connection
The image of an angel 
watching over a sleeping 
child has been illustrated 
by countless artists. There 
are few pictures more 
comforting for a parent. 
At a time when outside 
influences enter our homes 
through all types of digital 
images, the words of the 
psalmist remind us that 
God’s angels stand on 
guard.

Bringing It Home
•  Angels appear in many 

places in the Bible. The 
angel Gabriel announced 
that Jesus would be 
born, and the angels 
at the tomb told of His 
resurrection.

•  God sends His angels 
to protect us and our 
families. We can be sure 
that through Jesus, God 
protects us from sin, 
death, and the devil.

Retracing his steps, he reached 
for the spray bottle of colored water 
that Grace carried in her mittened 
hands. Grandpa sprayed the impres-
sion he had left on the snowy field.

“A pink angel!” Grace said, 
clapping her mittens together. “You 
made a pink angel! I want to do it 
too!”

“We can make a whole chorus of 
angels,” said her grandpa. “Just like 
in the Bible.”

Let’s Talk
Grace and her grandfather made 

snow angels. We read in the Bible 
that God sends real angels to watch 
over us and give us important mes-
sages. How do you feel about that?

Dear God,
Thank You for sending angels to protect 
me. Please send Your angels especially 

to watch over me when _____. In Jesus’ 
name and for His sake. Amen.
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Let's Remember
Fear not, for I am with you.  

Isaiah 41:10

sometimes people push and shove in 
crowds. You need to know what to 
do if you get separated from us.”

Brooklyn nodded, but she didn’t 
say anything. 

Soon it was time to leave for the 
festival. Brooklyn dragged her feet. 
She wasn’t sure she wanted to go.

“Come on, Honey,” said her dad. 
Brooklyn said, “Maybe we 

should stay home.”
“What?” asked her dad. 
Brooklyn said, “I don’t want to 

get lost.”
Her dad put his arm around her. 

“Mommy and I will be right next to 
you. You’ll be safe.”

Let’s Talk
Why was Brooklyn worried 

about going to the festival? Who has 
stayed next to you in a big crowd?

Fireworks
Brooklyn had been looking forward to this day for a very 

long time. Her family was going to a festival and then staying to 
watch the fireworks. The fireworks didn’t start until dark, so she 
would stay up past bedtime.

Before leaving for the festival, Brooklyn’s dad said, “I want 
to talk with you.”

Brooklyn was so excited, she could barely settle down.
“There will be more people there 

than you’ve ever seen,” he said. 
Brooklyn nodded and said,  

“A huge crowd.”
“Yes,” he said. “I want you to 

stay right next to me and your 
mom. But if we get separated, 
go to someone wearing a uni-
form. Tell that person that  
you are lost.”

Brooklyn’s eyes got very 
big. She said, “Will I get lost?”

Her dad said, “We’ll be 
next to you the whole time, but 

Parent Connection
There is a fine line between 
equipping a child and 
triggering fear or concern. 
When preparing your child 
to deal with potentially 
difficult situations, select 
an approach and terminol-
ogy that match your child’s 
temperament. Scripts from 
reputable associations are 
readily available online 
and are easy to adapt to 
your situation. Use them 
only to guide you, though, 
and carefully tailor your 
conversation to match your 
child’s personality, experi-
ence level, and pattern of 
previous behavior.

Bringing It Home
• God is always with us, 

even though we can’t see 
Him.

•  No matter what happens 
to us, we can believe in 
Jesus’ promise of for-
giveness and salvation.

Dear God,
Thank You for people like _______ 
who love me and take care of me. I 

know You take care of me too. Thank 
You, God! In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Awesome
When he woke this morning, Jack could tell this would be 

a great day: the ground was completely white. More snow was 
falling. After a quick breakfast, he pulled on snow pants, boots, 
mittens, a hat, and his warmest coat.

When Jack stepped outside, he opened his mouth and stuck 
out his tongue. Snowflakes fell right into his mouth! Brrr! That 
air felt cold. When he held out his hands, snowflakes landed on 
his mittens.

Then he started to build a snow-
man. The little snowball started to 
get so big that Jack could hardly 
move it. Jack’s friend Evan 
trudged through the snow  
to help. 

“Thanks,” said Jack. 
Then they rolled anoth-
er ball. They struggled 
to lift it up. This snow-
man was going to have a 
big body.

Let's Remember
To the snow [God] says, “Fall on 

the earth.” Job 37:6

“Jack, time to come in,” he heard 
from a distance.

Jack patted his wet mittens and 
said to Evan, “Gotta go. I’ll ask my 
mom if we can make snow candy 
after lunch.”

As he opened the back door, 
warm air poured out. Jack called, 
“Mom, you gotta come see this.”

Shivering, his mom stood in the 
doorway. Together they watched the 
snowflakes, each so perfect, land on 
Jack’s wet mittens. 

“God does the awesomest 
things,” said his mom.

Let’s Talk
What did Jack do in the snow? 

What awesome thing do you think 
Jack’s mom was talking about?

Parent Connection
Adults see snow as beauti-
ful, but they also consider 
what comes with it: traffic 
hazards and hours of shov-
eling. Children, however, 
see the pure beauty. Snow 
even tastes good! To make 
snow candy, ask your child 
to firmly pack fresh, clean 
snow into a pie pan. Keep 
the pan in the freezer while 
you bring real maple syrup 
to a boil on the stove. 
When the syrup reaches 
the soft ball stage, drizzle 
it over the frozen pan of 
snow. Let the syrup cool 
briefly before eating the 
snow candy.

Bringing It Home
•  Every snowflake, like  

every child, is different; 
yet every person is the 
same in one way: we 
all need a Savior from 
our sin.

•  God continues to amaze 
us with His awesome 
creation and His love  
for us.

Dear God,
Thank You, God, for snow. Snow 

_____. In Jesus’ name.  
Amen.
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Let's Remember
Children, obey your parents. 

Ephesians 6:1

Listen Up!
Connor was having a great time at the park. He scrambled 

up the ladder and then zipped down the slide again and again. 
Up and down, up and down, faster and faster he ran between 
the pieces of equipment.

“Connor, it’s time to leave,” called his mom from the park 
bench. 

Connor pretended not to hear. Up and down he went.
“Connor, we need to pick up your brother,” called his mom. 

Connor held his hands over his ears. Then he pulled down 
the baseball cap so he couldn’t hear as well. He hopped onto a 
swing and started to pump. Higher and higher he went.

“Connor?” his mother called.
“I can’t hear you,” he called back. “I’m swinging.”
His mother walked over to the swings. What do you think 

happened next?

Let’s Talk
The Bible says that children should obey their parents. What 

does obey mean? In this story, was Connor being obedient?

Parent Connection
Children are like adults: 
they don’t like to stop an 
enjoyable activity. Children, 
like adults, also respond 
better when they have time 
to emotionally and men-
tally transition to closure. If 
the mom in this story had 
given her son a warning 
five minutes before it was 
time to leave, would he 
have obeyed? We don’t 
know, but we do know 
that preparing children for 
change is the most effec-
tive first step to a smooth 
transition.

Bringing It Home 
•  Perfect obedience is 

impossible because we 
all sin. Only Jesus was 
perfect.

•  Because of Jesus and His 
perfect sacrifice on the 
cross, we are forgiven.

Dear God,
I know I should obey, but sometimes 
I don’t. When I don’t obey, I _____.  
I know that Jesus forgives my sin.  

In His name. Amen.
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Let's Remember 
And He took them [the children] in  
His arms and blessed them, laying 

His hands on them. Mark 10:16

“Here’s one,” said Uncle Matt. 
He pushed back low-hanging leaves. 
“This animal has four toes, large 
claws, and a small heel.”

“What was it?” Addison asked. 
“Probably a dog or a fox,” he said. 

“Let’s keep looking.”
They found the heart-shaped, 

two-toed track from a deer. And 
then they saw what looked like a tiny 
handprint. Uncle Matt said it was 
probably from a raccoon.

“This was fun,” he said as they 
headed home. “But we better clean  
off our shoes before going inside.  
We don’t want to leave tracks on  
the floor.”

Let’s Talk
Where could you leave a foot-

print? Where could you leave a hand-
print that would easily wash away?

Footprints
Addison followed her Uncle Matt into the trees behind her 

house. They were pretending to be explorers. 
“Look at this,” said Uncle Matt, bending over to inspect a 

muddy print. “What do you think made this?”
Addison stared at the impression. It was large with a round-

ed top. The bottom of the print was square.
“That’s silly, Uncle Matt,” she said. “You made that print. 

That was your shoe.”
Uncle Matt’s big laugh echoed through the trees. 
“You’re right,” he said. “But that’s the type  

of print we’re searching for. Find a 
place where something pressed 
down in the mud.”

They walked on, pushing 
back leaves and branches 
still dripping from the 
rain. Addison was so 
intent on watching the 
ground for prints that a 
branch almost hit her in 
the face.

Parent Connection
Each day, children leave 
handprints on windows 
and footprints on clean 
floors. But handprints are 
also a popular gift given 
by schoolchildren. In a few 
short years, those prints 
become treasured memen-
tos that reflect a season  
of childhood.

Bringing It Home
•  Jesus’ death on the cross 

was evidence of God’s 
love for us.

•  Our acts of kindness are 
like footprints of God’s 
love working through us.

Dear God,
You gave me my very own finger-
prints. I know no one in the whole 
world has fingerprints like mine. 
Thank You for making me me.  

In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
Rejoice with me. Luke 15:9

Lost and Found
Justin looked under the chair. The wheel wasn’t there. Then 

he moved the stack of papers that were sitting on the floor. The 
wheel hadn’t rolled underneath. Finally, he got a yardstick to 
reach under the sofa. He found a plastic ring from a birthday 
party and some fish-shaped crackers, but not the missing wheel. 
How far had it rolled?

Justin was still upset, but he went back to playing. Yet all 
afternoon, he wondered, Where did the wheel go?

Parent Connection
Very young children do not 
have impulse control to 
manage strong emotions 
like anger and frustration. 
But as children develop 
more language skills, we 
can remind them to “use 
your words” to express 
their emotions. Children 
who listen as you use 
language to cope with your 
own problems will learn 
socially acceptable ways  
to show how they feel.

Bringing It Home
•  We were lost in our sins 

until Jesus found us.  
Jesus continues to 
search for us when we 
wander away from Him.

•  God the Father and all of 
heaven rejoice when we 
stop sinning and return 
to Him.

At supper, he asked his family, 
“Have you seen my wheel?”

But no one had seen the small, 
black wheel that belonged on the car.

After supper, his mother called 
from the kitchen, “Justin, could you 
come here please? Something is  
under my foot.”

What do you think his mom 
stepped on?

Let’s Talk
In the Bible, read Luke 15:8–9, 

which tells about a woman who 
lost money. In this Bible story, the 
woman “rejoiced” when she found 
her coin. Do you think Justin re-
joiced when he found his wheel?

Dear God,
When I misplace something, I get 

angry or upset. When I’m bothered 
like that, help me remember _____. 

In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
My soul melts away for sorrow. 

Psalm 119:28

Let’s Talk
When something doesn’t happen 

that you want to happen, you feel  
disappointed. The title of this story 
is a question for you to answer: was 
this a disappointing day for Kaitlin? 
When have you been disappointed?

A Disappointing Day?
Kaitlin was so disappointed. All her friends had been invited 

to Rachel’s party. Everyone except Kaitlin. She felt tears drip 
down her cheeks. As she sat on the sofa and cried, Tiger jumped 
up and stood in her lap.

“Your fur will get all wet, Tiger,” Kaitlyn sobbed, but the kitty 
didn’t seem to mind. Tiger curled up and went to sleep. 

Hearing Kaitlyn talking to Tiger, her mom came into the 
room. 

“Well, that’s one happy cat,” said her mom. Then, looking 
more closely, her mom asked, “Are you crying?”

Kaitlyn nodded and told the sad story: everyone else had 
been invited to Rachel’s party—everyone except her.

“When is the party?” asked her mom.
“Saturday afternoon,” Kaitlyn said.
“Maybe we can do something special that day,” her mom 

said. “We could bake cookies or go to the library.”
Kaitlyn used a tissue to wipe the tears off her face. She 

thought about her mom’s ideas. “Maybe we could do both.  
We could go to the library first and then come home to bake 
cookies,” said Kaitlyn.

Her mom nodded. “That sounds like a good plan.”

Parent Connection
A child’s social disap-
pointment can become a 
bad memory that lasts a 
lifetime. To help a child 
avoid being hurt in this 
way, sometimes we are 
over-protective. That’s  
understandable; we hurt 
for and with our child, 
so the feeling is intense. 
But instead of repeatedly 
shielding a child from  
such issues, it is healthier 
to help a child learn to 
cope with these situa-
tions. Empathize with your 
child, then help her move 
forward.

Bringing It Home
•  Even if we are disap-

pointed, God knows  
what is best for us.

•  Although sin hurts and 
angers God, He looks at 
us through the “cross 
eyes” of Jesus as His 
forgiven children.

Dear God,
I pray to You in Jesus’ name: I get sad 

when I can’t do something. I know 
You’ll never disappoint me. Amen.
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Let's Remember
I will send . . . showers of blessing. 

Ezekiel 34:26

Showers of Blessings
Matt snuggled down in bed as Grandpa tucked the covers 

around him. Then Grandpa sat down near Matt’s feet.
“It’s time to thank God for our blessings,” said Grandpa.
“You say that every night,” said Matt. “But I don’t know what 

blessings are.” 
“Blessings are the good things God gives us, everything 

that’s around us,” said Grandpa.

Parent Connection
When we see a child bliss-
fully running through the 
park or giggling happily at 
a birthday party, we might 
think, He doesn’t know how 
good he has it. Often, chil-
dren overflow with sheer 
happiness. But as we grow 
older, that joyful experience 
of waking up eager to begin 
a new day can be obscured 
by worries and concerns. 
Today, thank God for the 
opportunity to see the 
world through the lens of 
a child, for that is truly one 
of the greatest blessings 
of life.

Bringing It Home
•  God blesses us because 

He loves us. 

•  Our greatest blessing is 
that Jesus is our Savior.

Matthew looked around, then 
said, “Like my bed and the rug and 
the door and the lamp and the waste 
basket . . .”

“Yes,” laughed Grandpa, “even 
the wastebasket. But blessings are 
also those breakfast waffles you cov-
ered with syrup, and the friends you 
saw at the park.”

“Grandpa, get ready for a long 
prayer,” said Matt. “There were lots 
of blessings today.”

“Matt, God loves to hear you 
say ‘Thank You,’ and so do I,” smiled 
Grandpa. 

 

Let’s Talk
The Bible tells us that God 

showers us with blessings. How 
many blessings did God send you 
today? 

Dear God, 
Thank You for blessing me in so 

many ways. Thank You most of all for 
sending Jesus as my Savior. In His 

name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
The Lord is near to the brokenhearted 

and saves the crushed in spirit.  
Psalm 34:18

Let’s Talk
Why didn’t Ian wait until his 

birthday to open the box? Do you 
think Ian had a happy birthday?

The Birthday Boy
Ian had been eyeing the big box ever since it arrived. His 

birthday was still three days away, so he had to wait to open the 
present. When he talked with Grandma, she wouldn’t give a 
single clue about what was inside, but Ian figured it out.

The box was so huge that Ian thought, It has to be the exca-
vator I want. Perhaps he could just tear a little bit of the wrap-
ping paper off the corner to see. But when he did, he could only 
see some numbers on plain blue cardboard.

Later, Ian thought, Maybe I’ll rip off a tiny piece of paper 
from another corner. I might be able to see a picture of what’s 
inside. But he only saw plain blue cardboard.

The next day, Ian ripped off another corner. But his finger 
accidently made a big tear in the paper. Peeking underneath to 
see the box, Ian saw a concrete mixer. It was white with blue 
and yellow stripes, and it was huge. Ian ripped off the rest of the 
wrapping paper and yelled, “But I wanted an excavator!”

Ian’s grandma heard the commotion and came running.  
She said, “What’s wrong?”

What do you think happened next?

Parent Connection
Learning to obey is one 
of the hardest lessons for 
children: there are just so 
many rules to break and 
boundaries to be pushed. 
Young children have not 
yet developed the impulse 
control that contributes 
to learning restraint and 
results in various levels  
of self-discipline. At all 
ages, a child will find it 
easiest to obey if rules are 
communicated clearly and 
enforced consistently.

Bringing It Home
•  God’s people waited 

thousands and thou-
sands of years for the 
Savior to come. 

•  Waiting is a challenge  
in today’s instant- 
gratification society, 
 but we no longer need 
to wait for Jesus: He has 
already come to be our 
Savior.

Dear God,
Sometimes I disobey. Help me to 

obey and be thankful for what I have. 
Through Jesus alone. Amen.
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Let's Remember
This is the promise that He made 
to us—eternal life. 1 John 2:25

Promises, Promises
“Mommy,” called Lily. Her mom had promised to read an 

extra story if Lily brushed her teeth, put her clothes in the  
hamper, and got ready for bed without any reminders. Now  
Lily was waiting for her story.

“Mommy,” she called again. Lily looked around her room as 
she waited. She loved all her toys, her bed, and even her closet.

As Lily lay in her bed, waiting, she started to get sleepy. She 
called again, “Mommy, when are you coming? You promised.”

“Soon,” her mom called back. “I’ll be right there.”
Lily opened her mouth wide for a big yawn. Then she 

snuggled down a little deeper under the covers. She had closed 
her eyes for just a moment when she heard her mom say, “Here 
I am.”

What do you think happened next?

Parent Connection
It is so easy to make a 
promise; sometimes we 
forget that a promise made 
to a child reflects his deep 
sense of trust in us. When 
we make a promise, he 
counts on us. God has 
made a promise too. He 
promises us the Gospel—
the gift of salvation through 
His Son, Jesus Christ. 
Regardless of the situation 
or circumstances, we can 
count on God’s blessing 
(Proverbs 3:33).

Bringing It Home 
•  As children of God, we 

have faith that He will 
keep His promises. 

•  God’s promise of salva-
tion was fulfilled in Jesus. 

Dear God,
You promised to send Jesus as my 

Savior, and You did! I know You always 
keep Your promises. In Jesus’ name. 

Amen.

Let’s Talk
When you make a promise, 

you say you will do something. 
Talk about a time when you made 
a promise. Talk about a time when 
someone promised you something.
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Let's Remember
Whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and 

whoever humbles himself will be exalted.  
Matthew 23:12

explained. “Her mom can’t come 
outside anymore and watch her ride 
her bike or play. Maybe Ella is just 
looking for someone to say, ‘Good 
job.’ ”

Mia hadn’t thought about why 
her friend was showing off. Mia only 
knew it wasn’t fun to be around her.

“Ella might be upset that her 
mom is so sick and that she won’t get 
better,” said her dad. “How can you 
be a good friend for her?”

What do you think Mia said?

Let’s Talk
What does it mean to brag? Why 

didn’t Mia want to be around Ella? 
Who is your best friend?

Show-Off
“Show-off, show-off, you’re nothing but a show-off!” sang 

Mia. Leaving Ella behind on the sidewalk, Mia stomped into the 
house.

“What was that all about?” her father asked.
“Ella brags,” said Mia. “I don’t want to play with her any-

more.”
Mia’s dad reached out to put his 

arm around her.
“Why do you think 

she suddenly started 
bragging?” her dad 
asked. 

“I don’t know,” 
said Mia. “But 
she’s no fun.”

“You know 
that Ella’s mom 
is very, very 
sick,” Mia’s dad 

Parent Connection
Young children are 
self-centered and crave 
attention. That’s why they 
frequently say, “Watch 
me!” and “Look at me!” As 
children grow older, they 
become socially sensi-
tive. They also learn to be 
aware of how others react 
to them. An older child 
who consistently displays 
attention-getting behav-
ior may find friends only 
among younger children 
who are not as socially 
astute or children on the 
fringe of social circles.

Bringing It Home
•  Sometimes we do things 

that make us unlovable 
to other people, but God 
always loves us.

•  Because everything good 
in our lives comes from 
God, we have no reason 
to boast, but every reason 
to be humble: Jesus died 
for us despite our sins 
(Romans 5:8).

Dear God,
Help me be a good friend by sharing 
and caring. Thank You for sending  

Jesus to be my best friend.  
In His name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
Let heaven and earth praise Him.  

Psalm 69:34

Let’s Talk
In the first book of the Bible, we 

read that God made the heavens on 
the second day of Creation (Genesis 
1:6–8). On which day did God make 
flowers that you smell? the stars that 
twinkle at night? animals to pet?

Sky-High Beauty
Peyton shielded her eyes from the sun as she scanned the 

sky.
“I don’t see anything,” she said.
Her whole family waited and watched from the highest hill 

in the park. Right now, all they could see was a bright blue sky 
and fluffy white clouds.

Peyton’s little brothers were bored. They started chasing 
each other and whiffing dandelions in the air.

But Peyton still watched the sky.
“There! Look over there,” her father said, pointing. The dot 

in the sky got bigger. Now Peyton could see striped colors. The 
hot-air balloon floated closer, still high in the sky. Peyton’s little 
brothers stopped running and looked up too.

“I see another one,” said Peyton. 
They all watched balloons from the festival float closer. Pas-

sengers in one of the baskets waved from up above. Peyton and 
her family waved back. All too soon, the balloons drifted away. 
Finally, the last balloon was just a speck in the sky.

“I wish hot-air balloons would fly over us every day,” said 
Peyton. “They are so beautiful!”

Parent Connection
Research confirms what 
every generation of parents 
has known: togethering, or 
time spent with loved ones, 
is a top priority. Family 
time does not always need 
to be expensive or exten-
sive. “Found” moments, or 
brief times when a parent 
connects with a child, add 
both quantity and quality 
bonding opportunities that 
enrich relationships.

Bringing It Home
•  Jesus and His Gospel are 

at the heart of our wor-
ship time.

•  Family together time in 
church is one way we 
show our children that 
Jesus is at the center of 
our lives.

Dear God,
I pray to You in Jesus’ name. I 

love beautiful things. I especially like 
________. Thank You, God, for the 

many pretty things You put  
in our world. Amen. 
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Let's Remember
Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good. 

Psalm 34:8

Let’s Talk
Why didn’t Sean take a piece of 

candy from the box? How was a  
candy cane different from the  
chocolate in the box?

The Smell of Chocolate
Sean waited patiently for Grandma to open the box of 

candy. She tore off the wrapping, then lifted the lid. The smell of 
chocolate filled the air. 

“Would you like a piece, Sean?” she asked. 
“Oh, yes,” said Sean. 
“Take the one you touch,” said his grandmother. 
Sean studied the box. One piece looked like chocolate-

covered peanuts. That would be all right, but what if those were 
raisins under the chocolate? Sean didn’t like raisins, even when 
they were covered with chocolate. 

Perhaps he should pick a round candy—but what if he got 
one with a pineapple or orange center? He liked a red center, 
but he couldn’t see under the chocolate covering.

Square chocolates were usually caramels, but he didn’t want 
his teeth to get all sticky.

“Well, Sean, do you see a piece you like?” Grandma asked.
“I don’t know,” Sean said, uncertain about which to choose.
“How about this one?” said Grandma, taking a candy cane 

off the Christmas tree.
“That is perfect,” said Sean. “I can see what’s inside, and I 

love peppermint.”

Parent Connection
In this story, Sean had 
waited patiently for the 
candy box to be opened, 
but Grandma also waited 
patiently for him to make a 
choice. We teach a child to 
think through a decision, 
but we often fail to give 
him enough time. A child 
needs both the confidence 
that he can decide plus the 
time to process the op-
tions. If you allow a child 
to make a choice, be sure 
you can live with his deci-
sion, regardless of how 
long the process takes.

Bringing It Home
•  God chose you to be His 

own; you are His child 
through the water and 
His Word.

•  As disciples, we choose 
to follow God’s com-
mands.

Dear God,
I pray this in Jesus’ name: Thank You 
for the special holiday foods. At my 

birthday, I like to eat ________.  
At Christmas, I like to eat ________. 

Amen.
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Let's Remember
The Lord your God will bless 

you, as He promised you.  
Deuteronomy 15:6

Tangled
“I’m all tangled up,” said a muffled voice under the covers.  

“I can’t get out.”
“You really are twisted in the covers,” said Mommy, trying 

to find Jacob under the sheet. First a foot appeared. Then Mom 
tugged on the sheet and uncovered a leg. Finally, all of Jacob 
popped out.

“Whew!” he said. 
“What were you trying to do?” asked his mom.

Parent Connection
Tech gadgets have changed 
the reading experience. 
Children are surrounded by 
words delivered through a 
variety of systems, both in 
virtual and real time. The 
increasing use of icons 
and symbols has led some 
to debate the value of the 
printed word in the future, 
but until further notice, it’s 
still important to help a 
child become an indepen-
dent reader who not only 
learns to read but reads to 
learn—a critical life skill.

Bringing It Home
•  God gave us the Bible as 

His true Word to us so we 
could learn about Jesus, 
our Redeemer.

•  Each day, we can com-
municate the most impor-
tant words in the world to 
a child: ”Jesus loves you 
and so do I.”

“I was twisting my body into 
alphabet letters,” Jacob said.  
“I did really well with the J. Watch.”

Jacob curled his legs around to 
make the curvy part of the letter, 
then stretched out his arms to make 
the top of the J. 

Laughing, his mom said, “Next 
time when you’re playing with the 
alphabet in bed, try using your 
fingers.”

Jacob thought for a moment, 
then said, “That’s a good idea. If you 
play with me, we’ll have 20 fingers to 
use. We can do the whole alphabet!”

Let’s Talk
Would “Untangled” be a better 

title for this story? What letters can 
you make using your body? using 
only your fingers?

Dear God,
People all around the world read the 
Bible in their own language. I read  

it in my language, _____.  
You understand every language.  

In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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Let's Remember
Let everything that has breath 
praise the Lord! Psalm 150:6

Litter Bug
Zander watched as the other boy unwrapped his gum, 

tossed the wrapper onto the ground, then walked away.
“Mommy,” he said, tugging at his mom’s arm, “that boy just 

littered.”
His mom slowed her bike to look where Zander pointed. 

A bit of wind lifted the shiny bit of paper, and it started to fly 
along the ground.

“Why didn’t he look for a trash can?” Zander asked. 
“I don’t know,” his mom answered. “There’s a trash can and 

a recycling bin just inside the park gate.”
“Or he could have put the scrap in his pocket and thrown  

it away when he got home,” Zander said. 
He was still frowning at the end of their ride, when they 

were putting away their bikes.
“Seeing someone litter really bothered you,” said his mom. 

“Why are you so upset about that?” What do you think  
Zander said?

Parent Connection
Social historians credit 
children, perhaps like the 
child in this story, with 
playing a significant role  
in the “green revolution.” 
Students have imple-
mented at home many of 
the ideas learned in school; 
now, “Reduce, reuse,  
recycle” is only one 
element of eco-sensitivity. 
This expanded emphasis 
naturally flows from the 
thankfulness we feel to 
care for the earth God 
created.

 

Bringing It Home
•  God gave us responsibili-

ty to be good stewards of 
the earth, and we honor 
Him by caring for it.

•  God created the world as 
a special place for us, but 
His intention is for us to 
live forever with Him in 
heaven; Jesus makes it 
possible for that to  
happen.

Let’s Talk
A person who fails to put 

trash in a trash can or recycle bin 
is sometimes called a “litterbug.” 
Have you ever seen a litterbug? How 
should a litterbug be punished?

Dear God,
Thank You for creating such a beautiful 
world. Help me and others take good 

care of our earth. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen.
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Now the light has gone away;
Father, listen while I pray,

Asking Thee to watch and keep
And to send me quiet sleep.

 
Jesus, Savior, wash away

All that has been wrong today;
Help me every day to be

Good and gentle, more like Thee.
 

Let my near and dear ones be
Always near and dear to Thee;

O bring me and all I love
To Thy happy home above. Amen. 

    (Public Domain)
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It’s time for me to go to sleep.
Dear Jesus, now I pray:

Thank You, Lord, for all You’ve done.
And thank You for today. Amen.

  (God's Children Pray)

 
Lord Jesus, keep me in Your sight

Through the coming hours of night.
Then when morning sunlight beams,

Wake me, Lord, from happy dreams. Amen.
  (God's Children Pray)
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